
Dolcé Range
Roll - in Retarder - prover cabinets

 
Plus of the range:
* Quality performances
* Ergonomy and design
* Maximum reliability 

External Dimensions

Power Draw

96 x 140 x 243 cm

Net volume

kW 1,7 - 230V 50Hz 8A

M³: 3,87 - Kg 270 - Lt 1.600

Internal Dimensions 76 x 102 x 181 cm

CE Mark.

Functional Features

Model reference

 -2/+30° C

KAFRI

Temperature range

Roll-In for 1 trolley EN 60 x 80 or 2 
trolleys EN 60 x 40 cm containers

Technical Features

One-piece structure in AISI 304 stainless steel, CFC-free expanded polyurethane injection, isolation thickness 60 mm, density 
40 kg/m³. Cooling unit at evaporation temperature -10 °C and condensation temperature 53,5°C rated at 922 W with hermetic 
compressors. Heat phase power 1000 W. Water consumption: max. 0,5 lt/24h. Climate Class 5, room +40°C and 40% R.H. 
Refrigeration Stage: fan-assisted system with finned evaporator; automatic defrosting and evaporation of condense drain; 
Proving Stage: fan-assisted heating system with electrical heating elements and precision control of relative humidity with 
humidistat. AISI 304 duct panel; it provides air circulation not directed straight at the food, ensuring its surface is kept fresh.  
Refrigerant fluid: R404A.

External/internal structure in AISI 304 stainless steel. Satin-finished door, sides and control-board. Scotchbrite finishing, bright 
inner finishing. One door, one compartment suitable for nr. 1 trolley for EN  60 x 80 cm containers or nr. 2 x trolleys 
EN 60 x 40 cm containers.   Bottom endowed with  AISI 304 stainless steel footboard to ease trolleys entry. Hinged door, 
easily reversible on site and endowed with self-closing device for openings at less han 90°. Standard door lock with key and 
lighting through led bars to improve visualization of the proving stage. Easily removable magnetic gasket. Door integrated full-
height AISI 304 stainless steel handle. The control panel is endowed with LCD display and with a led panel for the visual 
check of the cycle. It performs operations in both automatic and in manual mode. The product is supplied with buffer-
bars, humidity probe, humidification kit and heating elements.                                   
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